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Abstract 
The Internet of Things (IoT) wireless LAN in healthcare has moved away from traditional 
methods that include hospital visits and continuous monitoring. The Internet of Things allows the 
use of certain means, including the detection, processing and transmission of physical and 
biomedical parameters. With powerful algorithms and intelligent systems, it will be available to 
provide unprecedented levels of critical data for real-time life that are collected and analyzed to 
guide people in research, management and emergency care. This chapter provides a quick 
overview of IoT features and how they relate to wireless discovery and technology to deploy the 
medical applications you need. In the world, the revolution in any industry is to connect your 
products and devices to the Internet and make them independent and remotely connected, so that 
anyone can use and view them from anywhere and anytime. The Internet of Things provides us 
with a home automation system that uses smart devices to overcome this obstacle, allowing us to 
easily manage our appliances. A smart city is a vision to integrate a variety of information and 
communication solutions for residents with essential services, such as smart parking on all 
streets. The main motivation for using the Internet for parking objects is simply collecting data to 
get free parking. The IoT-based RTSSPS architecture is divided into three parts: a WSN-based 
smart street parking module, an IoT-based smart street parking module, and an IoT-based smart 
street parking module. IoT-based cloud with street parking algorithm, rating and future 
directions. 
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1 Introduction 
IoT [1,2] is the acronym for the Internet of Things [3], which is a combination of economic, 
technical and social significance and provides a dynamic global infrastructure with self-
configuration capabilities. In IoT, objects get information by enabling and recognizing context-
related decisions. The reality of IoT objects is that they can communicate and exchange 
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information about them, either wirelessly or wired. The Internet of Things (IoT) is the 
connection between any device and the Internet, including your mobile phone, home automation 
system, and portable device. This new technology can be considered as a phase change tool in 
medical applications for patient health at a low cost. Internet-connected devices connect patients 
to professionals around the world. In healthcare, the Internet of Things allows you to monitor 
your glucose and heart rate in addition to your normal body water measurements. 
In general, the Internet of Things in healthcare, (i) critical therapeutic situations, (ii) patient 
monitoring and routine medicine, (iii) critical treatments by connecting machines, sensors and 
medical devices to patients, and (iv) data transmission. Patient data via the cloud. The most 
important indicator of connecting the Internet of Things and healthcare services is the unification 
of doctors and patients with the help of smart devices, while not everyone in circulation is 
imitated. You can use cloud services that use big data technology to download patient data, and 
then the transferred data can be analysed. In general, smart devices play an important role in 
human life. One of the important design aspects of any device is the communication protocol 
implemented on the ZigBee network using reactive and proactive routing protocols. 
Health care can also be provided at home, for example, by creating smart toilets that can 
automatically take urine samples and send data to a doctor if any disease is found in that sample, 
so preventive care can be provided early. It is a fact that the main power of controlling, 
monitoring and simplifying everything in our daily life and at home is in the hands of the home 
automation system. In daily life, there are so many devices in our environment and many devices 
in activity and use. With home automation systems, homeowners can combine activities such as 
entertainment, lighting, temperature control, and security. Home automation is the way to 
manage everything. It is easy to use and the main idea behind home automation is the ability to 
control everything remotely and reduce energy costs. Thanks to IoT, this study could make this 
parking system even more real, where objects can communicate with each other without human 
interference. Before this development, interfaces such as buttons and switches were used in 
traditional homes [8], now home automation is replacing it all with a central control system, 
including an easy-to-use graphical interface on smartphones, and this is economically feasible. 
The main purpose of a home automation or smart home is to monitor a person's actions in their 
environment and how a person interacts with devices. Based on these observations and 
interactions, the physical environment can be manipulated using IoT technology [9,10] and an 
improved life experience can be provided to a person. If such a controlled environment can be 
created, it will be of great help. It even becomes more useful when the user himself can control 
these devices and get information from their mobile phones. 
 
The home automation system offers features [7] as follows: 
Security and fire 
Energy management 
• Control of household appliances 
• Entertainment 




Here we present the concept of smart device control of home appliances that previously used 
Bluetooth to access and control devices. To overcome this inconvenience, we propose a solution 
that uses Wi-Fi with a much longer range - 32 m indoors and 95 m outdoors [11]. 
Technology background of IoT 
 In the context of the Next Generation Internet (NGI), everyday devices are globally 
connected and need a scalable and efficient addressing mechanism to manage an ever-growing 
number of devices. The NGI economies of scale complicate operations with energy, ubiquitous 
access, and secure interoperability. The Internet of Things provides us with a lot of sensory 
information. Continuous sensory recovery and basic driving skills are often physically 
performed, but ideally computerized to make them versatile [41]. The Internet of Things is 
currently the most popular information and communications innovation for smart cities. Internet 
of Things, latest cells, tablets, computer cameras, drones, sensors and more. This is the idea that 
all objects represent. When each of these sites is connected, it strengthens increasingly stringent 
procedures and governments that support basic needs, economics, environment and well-being. 
Many such networked objects provide extensive management capabilities and generate vast 
amounts of information and data. The Internet of Things provides connectivity to virtually every 
physical object that can represent a message and affect all aspects of life and business [5]. 
Computerized thinking provides systems and tools that go beyond the usual continuous choice, 
and robotics uses the Internet of Things example. According to [6], the idea of the Internet of 
Things was born at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, which develops the Internet of 
Things using radio frequencies and sensor networks. 
IoT layer architecture 
The architecture of the IoT layer has a dynamic nature. As shown in Figure 1, the IoT 
architecture consists of four layers: the sensor connection and network layer, the gateway and 
network layer, the management service layer, and the application layer.The network model is 
designed to support the need for quality of service (QoS) for connectivity, passivity, adaptability, 
bandwidth and security, while achieving very high consistency. IoT sensors assemble different 
types of different rules and systems that use unique innovations. 
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Fig1. Layers of Internet of Things. 
 
 
Fig2.Sensor Connectivity and Network Layer. 
Gateway and Network Layer the ability of this layer is to supply the extensive database created 
by the sensor connections through the gateway network layer, as shown in Figures 1 and 3. For 
private and public network models, a performance is required. Stable and reliable [42].IoT 
systems need to be flexible in order to productively support a wide range of controls and 
applications in large systems. 
Intelligent and Intelligent Parking System 
Most of the smart and intelligent parking systems proposed to date are based on cameras used to 
monitor parking spaces. The system then uses image technology to check if that particular 




location is occupied. Tang et.al [12] provides a smart street parking system based on WSN. In 
this system, remote sensors are placed in the vehicle for parking spaces, and all parking areas are 
equipped with a sensor hub that recognizes and monitors parking. Parking points are identified 
by sensor hubs and hold parking data through a remote sensor system [13] is equipped with a 
WSN-based intelligent parking system, taking into account remote sensors and used to monitor 
and control a person's parking space. You can also provide pre-computerized tutorials and 
instructions. However, all systems have their problems, such as less information for drivers about 
parking availability, charging is a major parking problem, and drivers spend a lot of time looking 
for parking spaces [47]. Inefficient use of existing street parking is a major problem for users. 
Excessive car use by small or large families is also a serious problem. 
Intelligent real-time parking system based on IoT 
The motivation behind this work is to take advantage of society with an intelligent street parking 
system that uses IoT [15]. This is because the Internet of Things can collect data on parking 
space using drones. The project uses images from drones taken from an unmanned aerial vehicle 
system, the latest in geospatial data collection technology, to design free parking spaces [43]. 
This will significantly reduce the cost and time of the project. The video output of the drone is 
stored in a database and this data can be viewed using a Google 2D map of the captured area. 
Frames containing the XY coordinates of individual frames created by the captured video are 
used to turn these cases into vector maps. The generated vector map is stored on both the ArcGIS 
server and a specific cartographic engine. Each free car park is stored under a unique identifier. 
The government has worked hard over the last 15 years to reduce parking problems on 
uncontrolled roads. Mechanical engineering is running out of free space at an astonishing rate. 
The proposed RoSPS-based IoT prototype is divided into three modules, each segment having 
four layers according to the IoT architecture. The IoT-based RTSSPS prototype was created 
using IR sensors in each parking space to match the number of vehicle detection chips [16-20]. 
True IoT implementation 
Global manufacturers such as Bosch, FCA, Harley-Davidson, Cisco and General Electric (GE) 
are working on intelligent systems to make their products work in the Industrial Internet of 
Things (IIoT) environment. 
• Companies like Siemens are good examples of IIoT. He turned 75% of the work into car-to-car 
communication. It also manages the errors that occur and the actions that need to be taken at this 
time [21-26]. In industries like GE, more than 10,000 sensors operate automatically to provide 
data to specific locations. It is also provided based on power consumption or notifies when low 
power notification is activated.Harley Davidson can create a real-time performance management 
system that develops all the actual product portals for each phase provided by the advertising 
system [44]. It also monitors and notifies you of processes.  
Modules of the System 
In this section, you will learn about the tools you can use to build your home automation system. 
The modules used to build the system are: 1. Serial stick. 2. Wi-Fi mode 3. Bascom controller 4. 
Relay card 5. ASP USB charger 6. Bascom AVR-IDE. 
Soros bot 
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This is the Simon Hope Communication application that provides access to any integrated device 
via Bluetooth or Wi-Fi. This app is easily available in the toy store. It is a Telnet / SSH client 
that integrates RS232 serial connection via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth serial connection [27-32]. You 
can use serial robots to connect to serial ports, such as industrial equipment, router console 
components, and more. Other devices that have an RS232 connection on our Android devices. 
This is a terminal application designed specifically to support serial ports over a Wi-Fi or 
Bluetooth connection for serial adapters. Its size is 778 KB and the current version is 1.8.1. This 
allows you to easily send commands to the device connected to it. 2.2 Robodu UART Wi-Fi 
module we used the Wi-Fi module from Hi-Link, which is shown in Figure 2. With the Wi-Fi 
module, the serial device does not need to change the configuration, and we can easily transfer 
data to the Internet [33-40]. It supports wireless and wired networking standards such as IEEE 
802.11n, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE802.11b for wireless networking, and IEEE 802.3, IEEE 802.34 
for wireless networking. The wireless baud rate is as follows 
 
Fig3. Design of Bas Com Controller 
I / O Ports 
There are three ports and 23I / O, PORT B, PORT Cand PORT D three port names are available. 
There are two interrupt sources external to PORT D, and internal devices generate 19 events that 
support 19 different types of interrupt vectors. 
Timer / counter 
There are three internal timers, 2 8-bit timers and 1 16-bit timer, which support internal or 
external synchronization and offer different modes of operation. 
Serial peripheral interface 
SPIAT Mega8 integrated with 3 communication devices is one of the serial peripheral interfaces. 
 USART 




The most powerful communication solutions support USART and ATMega8, synchronous and 
asynchronous data transfer schemes. For this, 3 pins are selected 
Two-wire interface 
TWIAT Mega8 has another communication device called a two-wire interface. Designers can 
establish communication between two different devices using two wires with a common ground 
connection. Open collector outputs create TWI outputs, so external resistors are needed to form 
the circuit. 
Analog comparators 
The IC has a built-in comparison module that allows the connection of the two inputs of the 
analog comparators to the two voltages through external contacts, which in turn are connected to 
the microcontroller. 
Opto coupling (OC) 
 It's a kind of optical coupling. Opto Coupler is also known as photocoupler, an optical splitter. 
Light transmits electrical signals between two isolated circuits [14]. The main function is to 
protect the high voltage circuit. There are different types of Opto connectors. The most widely 
used maximum power is 30, 70 and 80 V and the maximum power of the opto coupling can 
reach 80 kV. Four common types of opto couplings are available; they have infrared LED 
sources which have different photosensitive devices. These four OCs are called: Photo-transistor, 
Photo-Darlington, Photo-SCR and Photo-triac. 
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It is installed by various independent technologies and devices that are essential components of 
the Internet of Things. 
• Hardware that makes physical objects respond and allows them to retrieve data and respond to 
instructions. 
• Software technologies that collect, store, process, process and instruct data. 
• The most important communication interface of the entire communication infrastructure, which 
includes protocols and technologies, helps devices to communicate and interact with each other, 
as well as transfer data. 
• Intelligent Internet of Things is based on a combination of sensors + communication + people 
and processes. 
 The interaction between these elements creates a new type of application that is intelligent 
enough to perform various functions [5]. The devices used in the IoT application fall into two 
categories: 
For this type of device, the actuator control mechanism can be moved. 
2. The nodal system is the second part of the entire IoT system, which is used to make decisions 
at the end of the task [3]. The gateway can be divided into three types of functions that are 
required for the default gateway to function properly. 
 
IoT Protocols 
The need for an IoT protocol is to follow a structure such as communication between devices 
when the device is more than 30,000 feet above the ground, or possibly underground. Here data 
can be sent from one device to another monitoring server [8]. The server infrastructure is built 
like a device that connects to too many other devices and servers. IoT protocols can be defined as 
follows: MQTTit is work on the concept of device-to-server communication, in which data is 
collected from a device and sent to a server [45]. Depending on the use of DDS, it will be 
compatible in industrial and integrated applications. 
In a network, an operational device is a device that provides an entry point to the underlying 
corporate or service provider networks. Examples include routers, router switches, integrated 
access devices, multiplexers, and various LAN and WAN access devices [50]. Edge devices 
provide connectivity to both service provider networks and service provider networks. Network 
operators and others have increased the computing power of intelligent systems and the ability to 
run applications and analytics on these extreme devices. 





Fig5.IoT’s Application Architecture 
Advances in digital and network technologies allow the control node, sensor node, RFID and 
home appliances such as televisions, air conditioners, internet protocol, wireless communication 
protocol to be used for 'information and exchange [4] so that integrate low connectivity - setting 
the scale here - providing two characteristic times with a distributed system to achieve the goal 
of complexity in IoT development, providing two functionalities in a distributed system of IoT 
development. The grid layer acts as a bridge between the other two layers [46]. If the system is 
ubiquitous or if there are branches in the system, this type of bridge is required. 
IoT approach to motion detection 
The IoT has a limitation: the processing power of the devices is limited. Due to the problem, it is 
unable to perform its security function, so overcoming this IoT limitation will revolutionize daily 
life and provide assistance in situations such as data management by various sensors [48]. Smart 
homes and fire protection systems, health care. Also, while running an IoT project at the time, 
we looked at issues with the IoT. The Internet of Things has three main aspects to consider 
1. Each device requires a unique communication address. 
2. Database management at all levels. 
3. Security policing must be properly exercised and confidentiality is an important factor. 
Linux-based Raspberry Pi operating systems run Raspberry Pi and a kernel known as Raspbian is 
a special kernel used by Raspberry Pi. The advantage of the kernel is that it is compatible with 
running all types of Linux-based software [3]. 
Big data, predictive analytics and advanced output 
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Big data refers to large-scale information management and analysis technologies [17,34] that go 
beyond the capabilities of traditional data processing technologies [4,6]. The most important 
progress for V&B today is to improve product quality and productivity (number of products per 
unit of input) [19][51]. This requires process data to be made available as a new source of quality 
data beyond the existing operational data set (eg post-processing (PP), Betriebsdatenerfassung 
(BDE)) to provide the necessary details to obtain advanced knowledge. 
Advanced production system requirements 
The combination of tools and resources to improve pottery production has historically relied 
heavily on human experience. This approach has not evolved well and - in a company operating 
on a global scale - has not yielded any investment benefits. 
and things on the same network connection. Sensors and data acquisition systems enable the 
collection and synthesis of information on the operation of equipment. The key to this is the 
systems and infrastructure themselves, which need to be reliable, resilient and up to date. To 
accelerate the transformation of IoT production, V&B focused on the essential elements that 
truly meet the various requirements of the system: 
• Associated production is based on the Internet of Devices. The availability of a physical cyber 
platform that includes intelligent machines, storage systems and production equipment capable 
of autonomous, independent initiative and the exchange of managerial information offers great 
benefits: The short-term advantage is that less staff is required. for data entry. Covering the 
processes during production, the technology fully includes production as "raw material for the 
final product". 
 




Big data and predictive analytics 
The overall goal was to ensure the production flow to achieve "Right First", which means the 
highest possible final yield (= error-free production and all post-processing). To capitalize on big 
data and predictive analytics for significant productivity gains, V&B needs to build a modernized 
IT platform to complement the sophisticated network in its factories to capture machine data as 
the main point of connected manufacturing. This move made it possible to overcome the lack of 
transparency in manufacturing processes, health and productivity of manufacturing systems, 
which previously led to inaccurate and late decisions on product quality. In addition, V&B 
segments the entire manufacturing process into groups of related manufacturing steps. For each 
set of manufacturing steps, real-time data is collected about the process steps, materials used and 
other environmental data and collected in a central database [19]. 
This allows detailed analysis of the process data, as well as the identification of patterns and 
relationships between the stages of the process, to provide transparency of factors and their 
impact on performance and enable operational decisions to be made in the process. If you want 
to think of it this way, predictive analytics is another logical step after the evolution of big data 
input into the field of advanced analytics, designed to provide smarter, more visual (predictive) 
and functional analytics. To make better decisions and become better, imagine and streamline 
your decision-making process. Improving the efficiency of product quality assurance becomes 
simple and effective. Integrated and simplified quality management with integrated IoT 
connectivity and predictive analytics, improved quality measurement with fault logging, flexible 
scheduling and management, realistic action with real-time monitoring and variance 
management - quality is now a reality [49]. The benefits of predictive analytics for V&B can be 
summarized as follows: Understand that by switching from transactional data to analytics, IT 
allows organizations to access all data, provide data for self-service and management, and gain 
more insight in real time. ... ... With the flexibility and ease of moving from transactional data to 
analytic data, V&B ITl and Scales offer companies easy-to-use, understandable, manageable and 
manageable solutions. In addition, the analysis platform provides a cleaner, simpler, and more 
flexible architecture. Transform the future with business scenarios to visualize new results, 
anticipate new opportunities, and plan new strategies based on a scalable open platform with a 
lower total cost of ownership (TCO). The meaningful and proactive use of Big Data, which is 
now being demonstrated at V&B, allows you to answer complex questions that business 
intelligence does not yet answer. Although we now have a (large) amount of real-time data (and 
we still have historical data) and we can apply statistical estimates [16] to previously defined 
production areas, another level of transparency is achieved: knowledge integrated into the 
production process and their human plant digitization experts are now unpacked in two ways: 
• Semantics, which creates evidence-based relationships between objects and observations when 
the manufacturing process is under control. 
• Measure data and measure data to understand the evidence and enable the acquisition of 
knowledge, not just data. V&B has created an IT solution to summarize knowledge of the entire 
manufacturing process and provide comprehensive data analysis to help engineers do their jobs 
and thus reduce their efficiency. 
Conclusion 
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Smart manufacturing is harnessing the power of “smart manufacturing”. The key is increasing 
versatility and awareness of manufacturing environments, from maintenance and manufacturing 
to machinery and equipment data, sales and financing. In challenging production environments, 
this can mean improving overall equipment. The proposed architecture and algorithm were 
successfully implemented in a real situation due to the correct connection of each module, such 
as the intelligent street parking module.IoTstreet smart parking mode and IoTstreet smart 
parking mode in cloud. The sensors should be installed on the side of the road, connected to the 
controller at the intersection and communicate with the WSN IoT oriented intelligent parking 
module. It is exhausting work to do before implementing the system, but once implemented it 
will make our parking system more convenient and smarter. 
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